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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Is Paclitaxel-Eluting Stent Use Justiﬁed by
an Adequate Risk Proﬁle?*
Bernardo Cortese, MD,a,b Farhat Fouladvant, MDa

P

eripheral artery disease is a common condi-

retrospective registry performed in patients with

tion, affecting 1 in 6 elderly Americans by the

femoropopliteal disease treated with the Eluvia DES

age of 70 years (1). Current treatment options

(Boston Scientiﬁc, Marlborough, Massachusetts). The

include a conservative approach, bypass surgery,

Eluvia comprises a self-expanding Nitinol stent plat-

and endovascular interventions. In recent decades,

form with a coating composed of a polymer system,

the latter treatment has been widely used as an alter-

with paclitaxel eluted over 12 months.

acceptable

The primary measure outcome of this study was

patency rates even with more complex TASC II type

primary patency, deﬁned as freedom from signiﬁcant

D occlusive lesions, particularly in patients with crit-

restenosis or occlusion without any reintervention.

ical limb ischemia and at high risk for open surgical

Immediate performance of the device was good, as

procedures (2). Percutaneous therapies continue to

depicted by an ankle-brachial index of 1.00 (inter-

evolve, with various options currently available,

quartile range: 0.91 to 1.10), and primary patency at 12

including balloon angioplasty, stents, and atherec-

and 24 months was 90% and 71%, respectively.

tomy devices. For a long time, plain balloon angio-

Freedom from target lesion revascularization at

plasty and stenting have been considered the

24 months was 80%, and freedom from major am-

standard of practice, but both are limited by high

putations was 83%.

native

to

bypass

surgery,

achieving

restenosis rates (3) or a not negligible risk for stent
fracture, especially for long or distal lesions.
On the basis of the aforementioned clinical needs,
drug-coated balloons and drug-eluting stents (DES)
were adopted as newer and more sophisticated
endovascular

therapies.

These

devices

were

conﬁrmed in multiple randomized controlled trials
demonstrating their superior patency rates compared
with other treatment options (2).
SEE PAGE 692

THE GOOD NEWS REGARDING THIS STUDY
There are some unique peculiarities regarding this
study, which should be recognized: 1) the reason for
implanting Eluvia DES was the persistence of ﬂowlimiting dissection after 2 prolonged balloon inﬂations or impaired angiographic result, thus the
study was conducted not in an all-comers population
but in a selected group of patients according to a
dedicated internal ﬂowchart; 2) the patients enrolled

In this issue of JACC: Cardiovascular Interventions,

had severe peripheral artery disease, with a median

Stavroulakis et al. (3) report the 2-year outcomes of a

pre-operative ankle-brachial index of 0.4 and a mean
lesion length of 19.4  11 cm, >74% of lesions were
chronic total occlusions, and 48% of treated vessels
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were deemed to have moderate or severe calciﬁcations (classiﬁed as Peripheral Arterial Calcium Scoring

Cardiovascular Interventions or the American College of Cardiology.

Scale score 3 or 4, indicating circumferential calciﬁ-
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cation); and 3) the use of duplex ultrasound for the

Innovazione Cardiovascolare, Milan, Italy.

assessment of secondary endpoints is intriguing, and

The authors attest they are in compliance with human studies commit-

the investigators’ suggestion that this method is an

tees and animal welfare regulations of the authors’ institutions and Food
and Drug Administration guidelines, including patient consent where
appropriate. For more information, visit the Author Center.
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improvement over angiography in assessing vessel
degeneration seems convincing.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jcin.2021.02.015
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Paclitaxel Wishes to Dance Alone

CONCERNS REGARDING THIS STUDY
DESERVING FURTHER ANALYSIS

Finally, the retrospective nature of this study, the
lack of a control group, the limited number of patients
and events, the absence of core laboratory adjudica-

The most interesting (and concerning) ﬁnding of this

tion, and the limited follow-up duration are impor-

study was the observation of vessel wall degeneration

tant limitations that could result in underestimation

in 20% of cases. This ﬁnding is alarming considering

of the clinical occurrence and relevance of this

that patients at high risk for aneurysm formation

phenomenon.

were already excluded from the study, and another

In conclusion, this study by Stavroulakis et al. (3)

study from the same investigators showed a risk for

underlines the mid-term efﬁcacy of the Eluvia stent

aneurysms in 8% of patients after 1 year, suggesting a

in reducing the need for reintervention in the femo-

possible increase in this complication over time (from

ropopliteal region in a highly complex population,

8% to 20% in 1 year).

without signals of increased mortality. However, the

The nature and pathogenesis of this phenomenon

late occurring vessel wall degeneration is concerning

remain unclear. Some immunohistological assays and

and calls into question the safety of a paclitaxel-

imaging studies have revealed excessive inﬂamma-

eluting stent implanted to seal vessel dissections af-

tion of the vessel wall (vasculitis). Long experience

ter balloon angioplasty.

derived from coronary arteries suggests that vessel
injury during stent implantation and paclitaxelassociated

reduced

vascular

healing

contribute

jointly to vessel wall degeneration (4–6).
As a consequence of these ﬁndings and a possible
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long-term prothrombotic effect, paclitaxel-eluting
stents have long been abandoned for coronary use.
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